The Beauty of Nature

By Morgan Runsey

Roses are red and some are white.
    When you see them
    You fill with delight.

Lilies are pink, purple and white
    They grow on the pads that float in the ponds,
    And shine in the sunlight
    Like magical wands.

Poppies are red, orange and yellow.
    They grow in a beautiful meadow
    They're the color of the sun
    They're name is real fun
    And they look great in a garden.

Violets are purple and blue
    and if they're not dead
    they are new.
    They bring much joy to you.

Tulips are all different colors.
    They grow in the meadows in Holland.
    If you see the tulips bloom
    You will want them in every room.

Last but not least are the daffodils
    They are mix match in hue
    They're one of the most beautiful flowers.
    I hope I can give one to you.